NOTICE OF ADMISSION
Admitted students notified via email (1-3 days after admission is processed) to view letter online (login with application user name and password credentials).

Key Information:
- Admission Status
- Residency Status
- Admission Program and Term
- UIN and Admit ID
- Conditions of the Admission
- I-20 / DS-2019 Information

Links to:
- McKinley’s Required Forms
- Housing
- Financial Aid (Domestic Only)
- ISSS and Electronic Check-In (International Only)
- Supplemental Admissions Info Sheet (Int’l Only)
- Quick Guide
- Grad College’s Admission Acceptance Form

Language for academic credential conditions of the admission: To complete your admission, final, official academic credentials are required from the institution(s) listed below. To be considered official, an academic credential must: (1) list the conferral of all degrees earned, (2) list all coursework completed, and (3) be certified or attested by the registrar or comparable official of the University. The document must include a certified English translation when the original documents are not in English. If you attended the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, the Graduate College will obtain your official transcript for you. Final, official or attested academic credentials must be submitted to your department office within one month of your arrival on campus. You will not be allowed to register for subsequent semesters until all required documents have been received. Please note that if you have already provided these final, official or attested academic credentials to your department office, the department will work with the Graduate College to clear these conditions of your admission.

Language for No Comparable Bachelor’s Degree Limited Status Condition: You have been admitted to the Graduate College on Limited Status because your Bachelor’s degree is not comparable to a degree granted by the University of Illinois. Eligibility to continue enrollment in the Graduate College is contingent upon maintaining your department’s minimum grade point average for coursework completed, with an initial review at the end of your first semester of enrollment. If you meet the required minimum grade point average at the end of your first semester of enrollment, your status will be changed from Limited Status to Full Status. Please contact your program office for specific information regarding this condition of admission, or refer to the Handbook for Graduate Students and Advisors.

Language for Departmental Deficiencies Limited Status Condition: You have been admitted to the Graduate College on Limited Status because of program deficiencies. Please contact your program office for specific information regarding program deficiencies and deadlines for their removal.

Language for English Deficiencies Limited Status Condition: You have been admitted to the Graduate College on Limited Status because of an English deficiency. You are required to take the ESL Placement Test (EPT). This test is given by the Department of Linguistics. The results of this exam will determine whether you will be required to enroll in English as a Second Language course(s), which may reduce the number of academic courses you will be allowed to take. Please note that test results must be available before course registration is allowed. The conditions of this Limited Status admission, including passing all required English as a Second Language coursework, must be met in order for your degree to be awarded. Please contact your program office for specific information regarding this condition of admission. Information regarding the ESL Placement Test (EPT) requirement, including contact information and online registration, may be found at http://www.linguistics.illinois.edu/students/placement/.

Language for Low GPA Limited Status Condition: You have been admitted to the Graduate College with an admission grade point average less than 3.0 (A=4) or an equivalent grade point average for International students. Eligibility to continue enrollment in the Graduate College is contingent upon maintaining your department’s minimum grade point average for coursework completed, with an initial review at the end of your first semester of enrollment. If you meet the required minimum grade point average at the end of your first semester of enrollment, your status will be changed from Limited Status to Full Status. Please contact your program office for specific information regarding this condition of admission, or refer to the Handbook for Graduate Students and Advisors.
CONNECT COMMUNICATIONS

Post Admission Email: Congratulatory email and reminder to accept the Grad College admission offer.

We want to again congratulate you on your admission to the Graduate College of the University of Illinois. We understand you are still making decisions regarding your enrollment plans for (#Term#). We want to invite you to review the Graduate College web site for more information about studying at Illinois and living in Champaign-Urbana.

Ready to accept your Illinois admissions offer?
Log into your online application to view your official admission letter and accept your offer (the link to the acceptance form is in the last paragraph of your letter)!

Already accepted your offer from (#Program Code#)? Great! But, please also accept your official Graduate College admission offer at the above link.

Haven't yet told (#Program Code#) you are coming? Make sure to contact them with your acceptance decision in addition to accepting the official Graduate College admission offer at the above link.

Post Acceptance of Admission Offer Email: Welcome email and reminder to review the Quick Guide.

Thank you for submitting your admissions acceptance and welcome to the Illinois graduate community!

The first step you should take is to visit our Quick Guide for more information on setting up your email, registering for classes, buying text books, getting your student ID card (I-Card), and more!

Congratulations again on your decision to pursue your graduate education at Illinois!

July 1’s “Preparing for Campus Arrival!” Email: Sent to students pending academic credentials only.

We hope you are having a great summer and we are looking forward to your arrival to campus in August. Before coming to campus, remember that there is still a condition of your admission that you must complete.

Log back into your online application to re-review your Official Notice of Admission letter. This letter contains a list of specific academic credentials that must be provided to your department office either prior to or within one month of your arrival on campus to avoid future registration issues.

For questions about this requirement, please see the directory of graduate programs. In addition, we want to remind you to visit our Quick Guide for information on setting up your email, registering for classes, buying text books, getting your student ID card (I-Card), and more.

August 1’s “Remember to finalize your admission!” Email: Sent to students pending academic credentials only.

Classes are starting in just a few weeks and we want to remind you that you must turn in the pending academic credentials detailed in your Notice of Admission letter to finalize your admission. These credentials must be provided to your department office either prior to or within one month of your arrival on campus to avoid future registration issues.

Log back into your online application to access your Admission letter and the list of your pending academic credentials.

For questions about this requirement, please see the directory of graduate programs.

September 1’s “Final Notice: Missing Admissions Requirements” Email: Sent to students pending academic credentials only.

Our records indicate that you have not yet satisfied the conditions of your admission. You must turn in the pending academic credentials detailed in your Notice of Admission letter prior to September 15th to avoid a hold on your student account that will affect your registration, along with other university services.

Log back into your online application to access your Admission letter and the list of your pending academic credentials.

For questions about this requirement, please see the directory of graduate programs.